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Teaching Notes

Woodruff, Re.,! and J.N. Thompson, jr.2
I Deparent of Biological Sciences, Bowling Green

State University, Bowling Green, OH, and
2Deparent of Zoology, University of Oklahoma,

Norman, OK. A teaching exercise combining
Mendelian genetics and gene therapy concepts in
Drosophila.

The following genetic laboratory exercise with
D. melanogaster should give students an increased

understanding of Mendelian genetics, including
segregation, independent assortment, and sex linkage.
In addition, it could be tied into an introduction to the
use of the model system Drosophila in exploring the
applications of gene therapy.

The objective of the one-generation cross is to
identi the chromosomal location of a wild-tye white

gene, w+, that has been transformed as par of a P DNA element, P(w+), into an X chromosome containing a defective

white gene, wI II 8. The attnment of ths objective will confrm that these red-eyed (wI II 8 P(w +n fles have their

defective white gene corrected by gene therapy (see Engels, 1996, for a review of the P element and Spradling, 1986, for
a review of transformation in Drosophila). In addition, students using Mendelian genetic crosses can identi the

chromosomal location of the P-element transposase source, P(~2-3J(99B), that causes the somatic movement of the

inserted P(w+) element. From ths exercise, and from discussions, the students can also learn about the genetics and
reguation of the P DNA element and how ths transposon is used as a gene-transfer vector and as a marker to localize,
clone, and sequence genes.

In ths cross, wi1l8 P(w+)038 females, which have red eyes, are mated with CyO/Sp; ry06 Sb P(ry+ Ll2-

3J(99B)1T6, Ubx males, which contain the P-element transposase source (~2-3) on the thrd chromosome. The
dominant markers in these males (CyO = Curly wings, 2nd; Sp = Sternopleural bristles, 2nd; Sb = Stubble bristles, 3rd;
and Ubx = Ultrabithorax, 3rd) are used to balance the second and thrd chromosomes, i.e., each of the markers is always
in the heterozygous state, since they are homozygous lethals. See FlyBase (http://Morgan.Harard.edu) for a complete
description of mutat markers and P insertons. Hence, the complete cross, with all genotyes, is:
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However, a more simplifed cross that does not show the location of P(w +) and ~2-3 could be presented to

students. In ths cross, the phenotyically uninformative ry, ry+, Sp, and Ubx genes and the multiple-inversion TM6
chromosome should be shown as wild tyes (+).
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Students should be told that the P-element transposase source (~2-3) in males could be on the X, Y, second

(CyO or CyO+), thrd (Sb or Sb+), or four chromosomes (the latter in a homozygous state), and that the P(w+) insert
is in a homozygous state on either the X or an autosome (2nd, 3rd, or 4th) in the females.

From the results of ths cross, ask students to determne the chromosomal location of the ~2-3 P transposase

source in the male parents and the location of the P(w+) insert in the female parents. Students could record the Fl
results in a table like the one shown below.

The Fl females will have red eyes, because they are wll 18/+ (wll 18 is a recessive mutation), whereas, one-
hal of the Fl males will have eyes with red and white mosaic spots. These mosaic eyes are caused by white spots in

which the P( w +J element has excised durng fly development, wll18 cells, on a background of cells that are red, i. e.,
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Record Number ofFl Flies with Mosaic Eye Spots

Sex Cy

(Curly wings)
Sb

(Stubble bristles)
CySb

(Curly & Stubble)
Wild tye

Males:

Females:

What chromosome contaned the P(w+) element?
Why?

What chromosome contained the ..2-3 P transposase?
Why?

wi1l8 P(w+). Note that for cells to be white the P(w+) element has to excise and then not insert into a new
chromosomal position, or the P(w+) element has to lose par of the white DNA during a transposition event; such

imprecise P-element excisions do occur. The size of white spots with be larger the earlier the P(w+) excisions occur
durng eye development.

Based on sex linkage and Mendelian genetics, the students should be able to determne that the Fl results could

only be possible if the P (w +) element was par of the wi I I8 containing X chromosome in parenta females. In addition,
the Fl results should allow students to determne the chromosomal location of the ..2-3 transposase source; only males
that have short bristles (either Sb or Cy Sb fles) will have mosaic eyes. Hence, ..2-3 must be inserted into the Sb
containing thrd chromosome of the parental males.

In introducing ths exercise to students, one could review Mendelian genetics, Drosophila cyogenetics, sex
linkage, and gene sybolism. In addition, gene therapy could be reviewed, including how gene replacement was first

pedormed in Drosophila (Spradling and Rubin, 1982; Rubin and Spradling, 1982). This could then lead to a general
discussion of transposable DNA elements, how elements such as Alu and mariner have been observed to cause gene and
chromosomal mutations in humans (Cooper and Krawczak, 1993), and the curent status of gene therapy in humans.

The two stocks used in this exercise can be obtained from the National Science Foundation fuded Mid-
America Drosophila melanogaster Stock Center as stocks number 3057 ~wll18 P(ry+ ..2-3J(99B)l and 3159 ~CyOISp;

ry06 Sb P(ry+ ~2-3J/ TM6, Ubx). Send requests to Mid-America Drosophila Stock Center, Deparent of Biological
Sciences, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403 or Dmelano~bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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